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*is paper aims to explore the factors influencing passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit and develop the improvement
strategy for the small-medium city. Data including individual attributes, travel activity attributes, and perceived service attributes
were collected in the city of Weinan, China. *e ordered logit (OL) model and ordered Probit (OP) model were employed to
explore the significant factors associated with passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit. *e odds ratio (OR) was applied to
quantitatively measure the effects of the significant factors. Improving strategies of bus transit service were proposed based on the
model results using the three-factor theory. Results show that the OL model outperforms the OP model. *e age, daily average
waiting time, perceived waiting time, transferring convenience, the attitude of the driver, intelligent travel information service,
hygienic environment inside the bus, ticket price, bus route setting, and bus stop setting significantly affect the passengers’
satisfaction. Among them, the ticket price, perceived waiting time, bus stop setting, intelligent travel information service,
transferring convenience, and bus route setting were identified as exciting factors. It is recommended that optimization of bus
route and bus stop setting, building bus dedicated lanes, optimizing dynamic charging system, and providing intelligent travel
information service could be effective strategies to improve passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit in Chinese small-
medium cities.

1. Introduction

With the expansion of the urban scale and the rapid
increase in traffic demand, traffic congestion has been a
serious issue in China. In 2012, the Chinese government
had issued urban public transport priority strategies for
alleviating traffic congestion, and nearly 100 cities fol-
lowed the strategies and promoted the transfer of pas-
sengers from cars to public transport. As shown in
Figure 1, the passenger volume of bus transit is growing
constantly in larger cities in China. In contrast, passenger
volume of bus transit in small-medium cities is generally
stable as shown in Figure 2. An important reason for the
low passenger volume and the low sharing rate of bus
transit is the low service quality of this traffic mode in
small-medium cities [1, 2]. Customers’ satisfaction is
commonly used for measuring service quality in many

industries. Furthermore, passengers’ satisfaction can
inform transportation agencies of their service quality. As
such, it is valuable to explore the influencing factors that
affect passengers’ satisfaction with bus transit in small-
medium cities. It can provide targeted strategies for bus
companies to improve the quality of the services as well as
to enhance the attraction of bus transit in small-medium
cities.

To evaluate the service quality of bus transit, theMinistry
of Transport of China proposed the “Index System Assessing
Service Quality for Creating Transit Metropolis
(ISASCTM)” in 2013 [3]. *e evaluation indicators include
route setting, bus stop setting, waiting environment, hy-
gienic environment inside the bus, riding comfort, trans-
ferring convenience, waiting time, intelligent travel
information service, price, and service attitude of the driver
[3]. *e factors affecting service quality had been explored in
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several existing studies [4–9]. *e results from the previous
literature provide a reference for the analysis of passengers’
satisfaction toward bus transit.

Although a large number of studies have explored the
influencing factors of bus satisfaction, these studiesmainly focus
on the cities in developed countries [10–19] or large cities in
developed regions of China [20]. Due to the obvious differences
of economic development level, public transit infrastructure
development, and residents’ subjective satisfaction with public
transit between the developed cities and small-medium cities,
the existing results from developed cities may not be suitable for
guiding the satisfaction improvement of public transit for small-
medium cities in backward areas of China. More importantly,
the backward economy in small-medium cities leads to very low
investment in public transport infrastructure. At present, how
to effectively use every small amount of investment in the
urgently improved public transit infrastructure is the key
problem for the local governments or bus companies. Accu-
rately identifying the exciting factors affecting passengers’ bus
satisfaction is the foundation for the local governments to put
limited funds into the urgent fields of public transit infra-
structure construction.

*e objective of this study is to explore the factors af-
fecting the passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit in
Chinese small-medium cities. *e revealed preference (RP)
survey was conducted to collect passengers’ data in Weinan
city, China. *e ordered logit (OL) model and ordered
Probit (OP) model were developed to investigate the factors
including passengers’ attributes, travel activities attributes,
and perceived service attributes and may have more ap-
plications to other research fields, too [21–24]. *e odds
ratios (ORs) were used to quantitatively measure the effect of
significant variables on passengers’ satisfaction. Improving
strategies based on the model results were also discussed
using the three-factor theory.

2. Literature Review

Passengers’ satisfaction on bus transit can be collected by
online surveys [8], onboard interviews [11, 25–27], and
mobile app [28]. Generally, passengers evaluated a specific
aspect of bus transit services such as service frequency,
reliability, travel time, comfort, and riding stability
[17–20, 25–29]. *e studies showed that reliable service and
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Figure 1: *e passenger volume of public transport in large cities. (a) Passenger volume, (b) cumulative passenger volume.
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Figure 2: *e passenger volume of public transport in small-medium cities. (a) Passenger volume, (b) cumulative passenger volume.
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departure frequency are the most influential attributes as-
sociated with passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit [9].
Dell’oli et al. [19] showed that the service quality of bus
transit can be enhanced by improving the waiting time,
travel comfort, information sources, and departure fre-
quency. Besides, the perceived waiting and travel time were
found to be significant factors of passengers’ satisfaction
[30]. Moreover, punctuality, travel speed, and departure
frequency also affected the service quality of bust transit [31].

Besides, several advanced modeling techniques such as
structural equation model (SEM), multiple regression, and
discrete choice models were used in the analysis of pas-
sengers’ satisfaction [1, 8, 17, 25, 28, 30]. For example, De
Ona et al. [16] applied the SEM to assess the passengers’
satisfaction toward the overall service quality of the bus and
found that service quality is the most important factor,
followed by the personnel and comfort. *en, De Ona et al.
[17] also explored the relationship between customers’
satisfaction and perceived accessibility of the Subway in
Seville, Spain, using SEM models. *e results show that
service equipment is most important for passengers’ satis-
faction, followed by accessibility, service availability, in-
formation, security, customer service, personal space, and
environmental pollution. Ingvardson et al. [30] used a
structural equation to investigate the key drivers of satis-
faction with public transport and their relationship with
travel frequency. Tarigan et al. [31] applied the ordered
Probit model to explore the satisfaction of transit passengers
on the auxiliary transportation system in Bandung,
Indonesia.

What is more, differences in passengers’ satisfaction and
its influencing factors have been explored for different
groups.*e transit passengers were classified into six groups
and it has been found that the punctuality and security inside
the vehicles were the most critical attributes of the perceived
service quality [31]. De Oña et al. [27] investigated the
perception of different passenger groups regarding the
service quality of Milan suburban rail in Italy. *ey found
that although service quality was perceived differently in
different populations, the most critical factors were regu-
larity and punctuality. Abenoza et al. [8] identified the most
important determinants of satisfaction with bus transit
services and investigated the change of the importance of
attributes over time among the different passenger groups
including inactive travelers, long-distance commuters, ur-
ban motorist commuters, rural motorist commuters, and
students.

From the above analysis, we can know that the existing
researches often take cities in developed countries and cities
in developed regions of China as research objects and discuss
the difference among different passengers’ groups. However,
few pieces of research explore the influencing factors of
public transit satisfaction in small-medium cities in China
and reveal the difference of influencing factors between big
cities and small-medium cities. Besides, although the or-
dered logit model and ordered Probit model are all often
used in identifying the significant factors associated with PT
satisfaction, the comparison of the ordered logit model and
ordered Probit has not been reported in exploring

influencing factors of passenger satisfaction toward bus
transit. Furthermore, the strategies for improving public
transport satisfaction in small-medium cities need to be
proposed due to little research.

3. Data Collection

3.1. Questionnaire Design. *e RP survey was designed and
it was conducted in Weinan city. Weinan is a small-medium
city located in the eastern part of Guanzhong Plain. By the
end of 2018, there were 24 bus routes and 377 bus stops in
Weinan [32]. *e total length of the bus routes is 187.6 km,
and the average length per line is 15.7 km [32].*e passenger
volume reached 50.18 million in 2018. However, the share
rate of bus transit is very low, which is only 13% in 2018 [32].

*e questionnaire in the survey consists of four parts.
*e first part is the individual attributes of passengers, in-
cluding gender, age, monthly income, education, occupa-
tion, and car ownership.*e second part is to investigate the
travel activity of passengers, including travel frequency,
travel time, and waiting time. *e third part is the service
quality of bus transit. Ten indicators of service quality of bus
transit were selected from ISASCTM, including waiting
time, riding comfort, bus route setting, bus stop setting, and
so on [3].*e passengers were asked to evaluate each of these
service quality attributes based on a 4-point Likert scale from
unqualified to excellent. In the last part of the questionnaire,
the passengers were asked about their overall satisfaction
toward bus transit using a 5-point rating scale from “un-
satisfied” to “very satisfied.”

3.2. Fields Survey. Face-to-face interviews were conducted
on 24 bus routes onMay 16, 2019. Sixty junior students from
the Transportation Engineering Department of Xi’an Uni-
versity of Architecture and Technology were hired to con-
duct the interviews. Before the conduction of the survey, the
investigators were carefully trained in the lab. *e random
sampling technique was used in the survey.*e investigators
were asked to randomly select every fifth person, regardless
of gender, age, or other factors. *e investigators first
explained the purpose of the survey to the respondents and
then invited them to participate in the survey. Respondents
are guaranteed to participate voluntarily and their responses
will be anonymous. Investigators stayed nearby to explain
any questions to help the respondents during the survey.*e
questionnaire would take about 15 minutes to complete.
After completing the questionnaire, the respondents were
given a small appreciation gift.

3.3. Data Description. 1,397 effective samples were obtained
and used for the analysis. As shown in Figure 3, 58.48% of
the passengers are satisfied with the overall service of the bus
transit, and 19.18% of the passengers are very satisfied. Only
0.36% of the passengers were very dissatisfied with the
overall service of the bus transit.*e individual attributes are
shown in Table 1. Female respondents are slightly more than
male. 60% of the respondents are between the ages of 16 and
45. Regarding education, only a few respondents are
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graduate students, and the other education levels are bal-
anced. *e proportion of self-employed is the highest, fol-
lowed by the students and enterprise staff. Almost half of the
respondents own cars, although the monthly income of
73.94% of respondents is below 4,000 Yuan.

*e respondent’ travel activity attributes are shown in
Table 2. Nearly half of the respondents take bus transit twice a
day, while few respondents take bus transit three or more times
a day.*emajority of respondents spend less than 60minutes a
day by bus transit, and only a few respondents spendmore than
60 minutes. *e waiting time is less than 15 minutes for the
majority of the respondents. Table 3 shows the satisfaction level
for each service attribute. It is shown that more than 80% of
respondents consider the service quality attributes of bus transit

to be “well” and “excellent,” while a small proportion evaluate
these attributes as “unqualified.”

4. Methodology

4.1. Ordered Logit Model. *e ordered logit (OL) model is
derived by defining an unobserved variable Z, which is
used as a basis for modeling the ordinal data. In this
study, passengers’ satisfaction is an ordinal variable that
consists of five levels: 1, unsatisfied; 2, poor; 3, fair; 4,
good; and 5, very satisfied. *e general specification of the
ordinal variable for each observation is [33, 34]

Z � βX + εi, (1)
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Figure 3: *e frequency for passengers’ overall satisfaction.

Table 1: Respondents’ attributes.

Variable Category Unit Code Frequency Proportion

Gender Male — 1 636 45.53
Female — 0 761 54.47

Age

<16 Years 1 147 10.52
16–25 Years 2 298 21.33
26–35 Years 3 337 24.13
36–45 Years 4 240 17.18
46–55 Years 5 159 11.38
56–65 Years 6 108 7.73
>65 Years 7 108 7.73

Education

Junior middle school — 1 404 28.92
High school — 2 428 30.64

Undergraduate — 3 537 38.44
Graduate — 4 28 2.00

Occupation

Government person — 1 130 9.31
Enterprise staff — 2 228 16.32

Student — 3 310 22.19
Self-employed — 4 729 52.18

Cars Yes — 1 690 49.39
No — 0 707 50.61

Monthly income

<2000 Yuan 1 499 35.72
2001–4000 Yuan 2 534 38.22
4001–6000 Yuan 3 277 19.83
6001–8000 Yuan 4 60 4.30
>8000 Yuan 5 27 1.93
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Table 2: Respondents’ travel activity attributes.

Variable Category Unit Code Frequency Proportion

Travel purposes Mandatory travel — 1 742 53.10
Leisure travel — 0 655 46.90

Traveling frequency

0 Times/day 1 373 26.70
1 Times/day 2 267 19.11
2 Times/day 3 564 49.37
3 Times/day 4 83 5.94
4 Times/day 5 84 6.02
5 Times/day 6 26 1.86

Daily average traveling time

0–30 Minutes 1 819 58.63
30–60 Minutes 2 489 35.00
60–90 Minutes 3 67 4.80
90–120 Minutes 4 16 1.15
>120 Minutes 5 6 0.42

Daily average waiting time

0–5 Minutes 1 423 30.28
5–10 Minutes 2 551 39.44
10–15 Minutes 3 289 20.69
15–20 Minutes 4 87 6.23
>20 Minutes 5 47 3.36

Table 3: Respondents’ service quality perception attributes.

Variable Category Code Frequency Proportion (%)

Hygienic environment inside the bus

Unqualified 1 8 0.57
Qualified 2 162 11.60
Well 3 605 43.31

Excellent 4 622 44.52

Service attitude of the driver

Unqualified 1 31 2.22
Qualified 2 156 11.17
Well 3 613 43.88

Excellent 4 597 42.73

Riding comfort

Unqualified 1 18 1.29
Qualified 2 174 12.46
Well 3 657 47.03

Excellent 4 548 39.22

Intelligent travel information service

Unqualified 1 16 1.15
Qualified 2 192 13.74
Well 3 633 45.31

Excellent 4 556 39.80

Transferring convenience

Unqualified 1 17 1.22
Qualified 2 154 11.03
Well 3 711 50.89

Excellent 4 515 36.86

Bus route setting

Unqualified 1 30 2.15
Qualified 2 185 13.24
Well 3 626 44.81

Excellent 4 556 39.80

Bus stop setting

Unqualified 1 24 1.72
Qualified 2 196 14.03
Well 3 627 44.88

Excellent 4 550 39.37

Waiting environment

Unqualified 1 19 1.36
Qualified 2 202 14.46
Well 3 647 46.31

Excellent 4 529 37.87

Perceived waiting time

Unqualified 1 63 4.51
Qualified 2 171 12.24
Well 3 693 49.61

Excellent 4 470 33.64

Ticket price

Unqualified 1 62 4.44
Qualified 2 254 18.18
Well 3 548 39.23

Excellent 4 533 38.15
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where X is a vector of explanatory variables determining the
discrete ordering i for each observation, β is a vector of
coefficients associated with the explanatory variables, and εi

is a random error term. Using the above equation, observed
passengers’ satisfaction y can be defined as [33, 34]

y �

1 if Z≤ μ1 (Unsatisfied),

2 if μ1 <Z≤ μ2 (Poor),

3 if μ2 <Z≤ μ3 (Fair),

4 if μ3 <Z≤ μ4 (Good),

5 if Z> μ4 (Very satisfied),

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(2)

where ui is unknown estimable parameters (also referred to
as thresholds) that define the passengers’ satisfaction y and
corresponds to integer order.

To estimate the parameters ui with the model parameters
β, the random error term is assumed to be independent and
identically distributed with the logistic distribution. Based
on the assumption, an ordered logit model can be derived.
*e probability that a passenger’s satisfaction belongs to
either of the five levels is defined as

Py � i � Ω ui − βX(  −Ω ui−1 − βX( , (3)

where i � 1, 2, 3, 4, 5;Ω(•) is the standard logistic cumulative
distribution function ui and ui−1 represent the upper and
lower thresholds for outcome i.

*e parameters can be estimated using the maximum
likelihood estimation approach. For a population of N
observations, the log-likelihood function of the OL model is

LL � 
N

n�1


I

i�1
δin ln Ωui − βXn −Ω ui−1 − βXn(   , (4)

where δin is equal to 1 if the observed discrete outcome for
observation n is i, and zero otherwise.

4.2. Ordered Probit Model. *e ordered Probit (OP) model
has also been widely used for fitting the data structure of an
ordinal response [10, 35]. Assuming that Y represents the
passengers’ satisfaction, then a latent variable Y∗ is given as

Y
∗

� Xβ′ + ε′, (5)

whereX is the vector of explanatory variables, β′ is the vector
of coefficients associated with the explanatory variables, and
ε′ is a random error term following a standard normal
distribution. *e value of the dependent variable Y is then
given as [33]

Y �

1 if Y
∗ ≤ τ1,

j if τj−1 ≤ τj,

J if τJ−1 ≤ Y
∗
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

where J is the number of passengers’ satisfaction levels (J� 5)
and τj is the threshold parameter (cut-off points) to be
estimated. *e probability for Y taking a particular value j is
given by

P( Y � 1) � Φ τ1 − Xβ′( ,

P(Y � j) � Φ τj − Xβ′  −Φ τj−1 − Xβ′ ,

P (Y � J) � 1 − Φ τJ−1 − Xβ′ ,

(7)

where P(Y� j) is the probability of response variable taking a
specific level j, Φ(•) is the standard normal cumulative
distribution function, and the threshold parameter τj sat-
isfies the restriction τ1 · · · < τj < · · · < τJ−1.

*e parameters of β′ can be determined by the maxi-
mum likelihood estimation method [10, 33, 35]. *e like-
lihood function is given as

L � 
N

n�1


J

j�1
Φτj − β′Xn − Φτj− 1 − β′Xn 

δjn
, (8)

where N is the number of explanatory variables and δjn is
equal to 1 if the observed discrete outcome for observation n
is j, and zero otherwise.

4.3. Model Comparison Measures. *e Akaike information
criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC)
were used to compare the goodness-of-fit of the models [33].
*e AIC is given as

AIC � 2K − 2 ln L, (9)

where K represents the number of model parameters in-
cluding intercept term and explanatory variable that need to
be estimated for the model and L is the maximum likelihood.

BIC is closely related to AIC and has a more obvious
penalty effect on free variables [33]. *e BIC is given as

BIC � AIC + K(lnN − 2), (10)

where N represents the number of samples. *e smaller the
AIC and BIC, the higher the goodness of fitting.

4.4. Odds Ratio. *e odds ratio (OR) was used to quantify
the impacts of the explanatory variables on the outcome.*e
OR was calculated for variables of interest in the ordered
logit regressions. *e OR of an explanatory variable rep-
resents the increase in the odds of the outcome if the value of
the variable increases by one unit [33, 36–39]. *e OR for a
variable xm can be calculated as

OR �
odds X, xm+1( 

odds X, xm( 
�
exp(Xβ) × exp βm( 

exp(Xβ)
� exp βm( .

(11)

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Model Results. *e multicollinearity test was conducted
before modeling and the variance inflation factor (VIF) of
each independent variable is less than 5 (see Table 4), in-
dicating that there is no serious multicollinearity between
the independent variables [40].*en, the OL and OPmodels
were developed to explore the significant variables associ-
ated with passengers’ satisfaction. *e software STATA 15.0
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was used as themodeling platform formodel estimation.*e
estimation results of the OL and OP models are given in
Table 5.

As shown in Table 5, ten variables in the OL model
including age, daily average waiting time, perceived waiting
time, transferring convenience, service attitude of the driver,
intelligent travel information service, hygienic environment
inside the bus, ticket price, bus route setting, and bus stop
setting were found to be significant at the 90% confidence
level. For the OP model, gender, age, daily waiting time,
perceived waiting time, transferring convenience, service
attitude of the driver, intelligent travel information service,
waiting environment, hygienic environment inside the bus,
ticket price, and bus stop setting had significant effect on
passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit at the 90%
confidence level. It is also found that both the AIC and BIC
of the OL model were smaller than those of the OP model,
indicating that the OL model outperforms the OP model.
*erefore, the estimation results of the OL model were
selected for analysis.

5.2. Interpretation of Model Results. *e ORs were used to
quantitatively measure the effect of significant factors on
passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit. *e ORs based
on the OL model results are shown in Table 5. *e pas-
sengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit increased with their
age. According to the OR analysis, the odds of an additional
level of passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit would
increase by 10.29% for every 10 years of age increased. *e
possible reason is that older passengers have lower service
demand and are more likely to be satisfied with the bus
service [25].

Passengers’ satisfaction was significantly associated with
the daily average waiting time. *e negative sign of daily
average waiting time indicates that an increase in this

variable is associated with a decrease in passengers’ satis-
faction level. *e OR of daily waiting time is 0.889, showing
that the odds of an additional level of passengers’ satisfaction
would reduce by 11.1% with the increase of daily average
waiting time of 5min. *is finding is intuitive that longer
waiting time will cause a lower satisfaction of passengers.
*is finding is supported by the results of a previous study
[26].

*e variable of waiting time is service quality perception
attributes. It was found that this variable has a positive effect
on passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit, which indi-
cated that the more satisfied passengers are with the wait
time, the more satisfied they are with the bus service.
According to the OR result, the odds of an additional level of
passengers’ satisfaction would increase by 18.71% for each
additional level of the perceptive waiting time. *is result is
reasonable that the high reliability of the bus makes pas-
sengers more satisfied with the bus waiting time, which leads
to a higher satisfaction level of passengers by bus transit.*is
finding is in line with the results of previous studies that
reliability is positively associated with the passengers’ sat-
isfaction toward bus transit [18].

Transferring convenience has a significantly positive
influence on passengers’ satisfaction. Based on the OR result,
the odds of an additional level of passengers’ satisfaction
would increase by 36.02% for each additional level of the
transferring convenience. *is result is straightforward that
improving transfer efficiency can promote the passengers’
satisfaction toward bus transit. *e finding is consistent with
the results of previous studies [2] that “transferring is easy” is
positively associated with passengers’ satisfaction with
public transport.

*e service attitude of the driver was found to be sig-
nificantly related to passengers’ satisfaction. According to
the OR result, the odds of an additional level of passengers’
satisfaction would increase by 31.71% for each additional
level of the service attitude of the driver. *is result is in-
tuitive that the good service attitude of the driver can make
passengers feel more warm and comfortable, resulting in
higher satisfaction of passengers.*e finding is supported by
previous studies that the “personnel attitude” or “driver’s
manner” was positively associated with passengers’ satis-
faction with public transport [2].

*e intelligent travel information service has a sig-
nificantly positive influence on passengers’ satisfaction.
*e intelligent travel information service can provide
passengers with much useful information such as bus
location, travel schedule, and transfer information. Based
on the OR result, the odds of an additional level of pas-
sengers’ satisfaction would increase by 45.06% for each
additional level of the intelligent travel information ser-
vice. *is result is straightforward that improving the
intelligent travel information service can help passengers
get the operation and dispatching information of the bus,
which can hoist passengers’ satisfaction. *e finding is
consistent with previous studies by Börjesson et al. [12]
that the “information at the stop” or “information per-
sonnel” is positively associated with passengers’ satis-
faction with public transport.

Table 4: Collinearity results of independent variables.

Variables VIF
Education 1.46
Occupation 1.38
Monthly income 1.32
Traveling frequency 1.32
Age 1.30
Travel purposes 1.28
Daily average traveling time 1.24
Daily average waiting time 1.21
Car ownership 1.09
Gender 1.06
Bus route setting 2.43
Bus stop setting 2.35
Waiting environment 2.29
Hygienic environment inside the bus 2.11
Riding comfort 2.06
Transferring convenience 1.93
Perceived waiting time 1.75
Intelligent travel information service 1.74
Ticket price 1.63
Service attitude of the driver 1.60
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*e hygienic environment inside the bus was found to be
a significantly positive association with passengers’ satis-
faction. According to the OR result, the odds of an additional
level of passengers’ satisfaction would increase by 49.27% for
each additional level of the hygienic environment inside the
bus. *is result is reasonable that the hygienic environment
inside the bus can make passengers feel the fresh air, ensure
their health, and give passengers a better travel experience.
As stated by Mouwen [41], the “vehicle tidiness” is positively
associated with passengers’ satisfaction with public trans-
port. Improving the hygienic environment can promote the
passengers’ satisfaction.

*e ticket price had a significantly positive influence on
passengers’ satisfaction. Based on the OR result, the odds of
an additional level of passengers’ satisfaction toward the bus
transit would increase by 45.76% for each additional satis-
faction level of passengers toward the ticket price. Although
some studies reported that bus ticket price has no impact on

passengers’ satisfaction [2, 12], this study indicates that price
had a significant effect on passengers’ satisfaction toward bus
transit. *is result can be explained that improving the
pricing system such as variable fare can improve the pas-
sengers’ satisfaction.

*e results had shown that the bus route setting had a
significantly positive effect on passengers’ satisfaction.
According to the OR result, the odds of an additional level
of passengers’ satisfaction would increase by 22.41% for
each additional level of bus route setting. *e finding is
straightforward because improving route settings of the
bus network can reduce the non-linear coefficient of the
bus line and improve passenger efficiency, which is
helpful to raise passengers’ satisfaction.

*e bus stop setting was found to have a significantly
positive influence on passengers’ satisfaction. Based on the
OR result, the odds of an additional level of passengers’
satisfaction would increase by 79.95% for each additional

Table 5: Estimation results of the OL model and OP model.

Variables
OL OP

OR#

Coef. p value Coef. p value
Individual attributes
Gender Male vs female −0.1905 0.1090 −0.1192 0.0770∗
Cars Yes vs no 0.0558 0.6330 0.0048 0.9420
Age 0.0979 0.0390∗∗ 0.0467 0.0820∗ 1.1029
Education
High vs junior 0.2096 0.1710 0.0932 0.2830
Undergraduate vs junior 0.0513 0.7570 0.0000 0.9990
Graduate vs junior −0.1904 0.6540 −0.1853 0.4410
Occupation
Enterprise staff vs government person −0.0653 0.7800 −0.0458 0.7280
Student vs government person 0.0391 0.8880 −0.0254 0.8710
Self-employed vs government person −0.1585 0.6540 −0.0795 0.5270
Monthly income 0.0258 0.7340 0.0174 0.6910
Travel purposes (mandatory travel vs leisure travel) −0.1230 0.3330 −0.0555 0.4390
Travel activity attributes
Traveling frequency 0.0144 0.7830 0.0086 0.7730
Daily average traveling time −0.1316 0.1450 −0.0793 0.1260
Daily average waiting time −0.1177 0.0490∗∗ −0.0608 0.0740∗ 0.8890
Perceived service attributes
Perceived waiting time 0.1715 0.0690∗ 0.1161 0.0270∗∗ 1.1871
Transferring convenience 0.3076 0.0070∗∗ 0.1485 0.0190∗∗ 1.3602
Service attitude of the driver 0.2754 0.0040∗∗ 0.1396 0.0090∗∗ 1.3171
Intelligent travel information service 0.3720 0.0001∗∗∗ 0.1957 0.0010∗∗∗ 1.4506
Riding comfort 0.0244 0.8280 0.0038 0.9520
Waiting environment 0.1754 0.1320 0.1195 0.0660∗
Hygienic environment inside the bus 0.4006 0.0010∗∗∗ 0.1832 0.0060∗∗ 1.4927
Ticket price 0.3768 0.0001∗∗∗ 0.2101 0.0001∗∗∗ 1.4576
Bus route setting 0.2022 0.0910∗ 0.0882 0.1730 1.2241
Bus stop setting 0.5875 0.0001∗∗∗ 0.3348 0.0001∗∗∗ 1.7995
*resholds
Unqualified 2.1488 1.3401
Poor 3.8288 1.9989
Fair 7.2371 3.7469
Good 11.1399 5.9293
Model measures
AIC 2324.5520 2346.7360
BIC 2471.3310 2493.5140
#ORs of the variables in the OL model, ∗variables that are significant at 90% confidence level,∗∗variables that are significant at 95% confidence level, ∗∗∗
variables that are significant at 99% confidence level.
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level of bus stop setting. *is result is intuitive because
improving the service quality of the stop setting can effec-
tively shorten the walking distance of passengers, which can
promote passenger satisfaction toward bus transit. *e
finding is inconsistent with the results of previous studies
[8, 26] where the “stop setting” was found not to be sig-
nificantly associated with the passengers’ satisfaction toward
public transit.

5.3. Improving Strategies. Importance performance analysis
(IPA) has been widely used to investigate service im-
provement priorities based on customer satisfaction surveys.
As pointed out by Cao et al. [1], three factors including basic
factors, performance factors, and exciting factors can be
identified using the three-factor theory of IPA. Basic factors
refer to these attributes which have significant impacts on
passengers’ satisfaction when they perform poorly. How-
ever, when they perform well, they do not increase pas-
sengers’ satisfaction. Performance factors refer to these
attributes which have significant impacts when they perform
both well and poorly or have a linear and symmetric rela-
tionship with passengers’ satisfaction, as assumed in the IPA.
Exciting factors refer to these attributes which have sig-
nificant impacts when they perform well or increase pas-
sengers’ satisfaction if they are well delivered. However,
when they do not perform well, they do not adversely affect
passengers’ satisfaction.

As shown in Figure 4, the factor structure of bus transit
attributes was identified by using the three-factor theory.
Bus ticket price, perceived waiting time, bus stop setting,
intelligent travel information service, transferring conve-
nience, and bus route setting were categorized as exciting
factors. Particularly, bus ticket price and perceived waiting
time should be concentrated on by bus transit companies
and the government because of their low performance.
Besides, the hygienic environment inside the bus and service
attitude of the driver were categorized as important per-
formance factors that need to keep up the good work.
According to the result of the three-factor analysis, it is
recommended that the exciting factors should be given
priority and the important performance factors should be
defined as a second priority to improve the passengers’
satisfaction toward bus transit as well as enhance the service
quality of bus transit.

*erefore, the construction of bus dedicated lanes
that are conducive to improving the reliability of bus
transit and reducing waiting time is an efficient measure
to improve passengers’ satisfaction. Secondly, the dy-
namic charging system is an important countermeasure
to optimize the bus ticket price for different seasons,
different zones, and different age groups. Also, the op-
timization of bus routes and stop setting, building bus
information systems, and providing travel information
service could improve the service quality of bus transit
and promote passengers’ satisfaction.

3.213.163.11 3.26 3.31
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0.5

–0.5

Hygienic environment inside the bus

Service attitude of the driver

Intelligent travel information service
Transferring convenience

Bus route setting important performance factor
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Perceived waiting time

A. Concentrate here B. Keep up the good work
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Figure 4: IPA matrices of passengers’ satisfaction toward bus transit.
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6. Conclusion

*is study investigated the influencing factors of passengers’
satisfaction toward bus transit and developed counter-
measures to improve the bus transit service quality and
promote passengers’ satisfaction. Data were collected by an
RP survey in a small-medium city, Weinan city, China. *e
OL model and OP model were developed to explore the
significant factors of passengers’ satisfaction toward bus
transit. *e OR technique was used to quantitatively mea-
sure the effect of the significant variables. Improving
strategies of passengers’ satisfaction were proposed based on
the model results and the three-factor theory analysis.

*e comparison result showed that the OL model
outperforms the OP model. *e factors that significantly
affect passengers’ satisfaction were bus stop setting, ticket
price, intelligent travel information service, hygienic envi-
ronment inside the bus, service attitude of the driver,
transferring convenience, perceived waiting time, and bus
route setting. *e three-factor analysis showed that ticket
price, perceived waiting time, bus stop setting, intelligent
travel information service, transferring convenience, and
bus route setting were exciting factors. *e hygienic envi-
ronment inside the bus and service attitude of the driver
were important performance factors. Countermeasures in-
cluding the construction of bus dedicated lanes, dynamic
charging system, optimizing bus routes and stop setting, and
providing travel information service were proposed and
discussed.

*ere are some limitations to this study.*e RP survey is
conducted among the bus transit passengers. Future studies
should expand the current RP survey to non-bus users, and
more potential factors of passenger’s satisfaction could be
explored. Moreover, the comparison of passengers’ satis-
faction toward bus transit should be conducted between
larger cities and small-medium cities to reveal the different
influencing factors. Furthermore, the state-of-the-art esti-
mation approaches such as the full Bayesian estimation
method should be applied in the OL and OP models.
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*e data used to support the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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